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Dear Planning Registration
 
59 High Street, Lt Wilbraham
 
Please find attached a Planning application, drawing, Location/Site Plan & Design & Access
Statement.
 
This is a resubmission of application 23/03954/HFUL)
 
Kind regards
 
Mike Bullivant
Partner

mailto:planning@greatercambridgeplanning.org
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his form is specifically designed to be printed and completed offline.
Please complete this form in hlock capitals using black ink to facilitate scanning.


PlanningPOftal You areadvised to read the acc$mpanying guidance notes and porquestion help text.


lf you would ratter make this application online, you can do so on our website:
https://www.plannlngportal.co.uk/apply


Householder Application for Planning Permission
for works or extension to a dwelling
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)


Privacy Notice
This form is provided by Planning Portat and based on the requirernents provided by Government for the sole purpose of submitting
inforrnation to the Local PlanninE Authority in accordance with the legislation detailed on this form and 'The Town and Country Planning
(Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015 (as amended).


Please be aware that once you have downloaded this form, Planning Portal will have no access to the form or the data you enter into it.
Any subsequent use of this form is solely at your discretion, including the choice to complete and submit it to the Local Planning Authority
in agreement with the declaration section.


Upon receipt of this form and any supporting information, it is the responsibility of the Local Planning Authority to inform you of its
obligations in regards to the processing of your application. Please refer to its website for further information on any legal, regulatory and
commercial requirements relating to information security and data protection of the information you have provided.


Local Planning Authority details:


South
Carnbridgeshire
District Ccurrcil


Publication on Local Planning Authority websites
lnformation provided on this form and in supporting documents rnay be published on the authority's planning register and website.
Please ensure that the informatian you submit is accurate and correct and does not incilude personal or sensitive information.
lf you require any further clarification, please contact the Local Planning Authority directly.


2. Agent Name and Address


Title: First name:


Last name:


Comoanv
ffiiiffi:il, 0\..-q.rc - B. -.-.varir4g<-r . A-.cr---]


Unit:


House
name:


House
number:


.7A House
suffix:


Address i:


Address 2:


Address 3:


Town:


County:


Country:


(Ae A-oxa


C.Arr,-t***"AG€


Postcode: Cb, z@-P


South Cambridgeshire Hail
Cambourne Business Park
Cambourne
Cambridge,
CB23 6EA
www"scambs.gov.uk
0345 045 5215


L
;4,
.-.+.


1" Applicant Name and Address


f\." €,


Unit:


House
name:


Address 1:


Address 2:


Address 3:


Town:


County:


Country:


Postcode:


1 --^r @ee\JLg


fr


ttrr-il, *r-rz-ae,{


Lt q-} t r-&e,ar.r*


CS'zt 5JY


Last name:


Company
(optional):


Title: First name:


House
number:


House
suffix:
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Has the work already started? f] ves M tuo


lf Yes, please state when the work was started (DD/MMIYYYY):


Has tlre work already been completed? [ Ves pi fro


lf Yes, please state when the work was completed (DD/MM/YYYYi:


3. Description of Proposed Works


Please describe the


(date must be pre-application subm!ssion)


(date must be pre-application submission)


works:


4. Site Address Details
Please provide the full postal address of the application site.


g-€{


[tuc*-r< *ra-ef


1*{ r,\ t.-<4"@.rft Lc,k!-1


Description of location or a grid reference.
(must be cornpleted if postcode is not knowni:


Address 1


Address 2:


Address 3:


Town:


Nor"thing:Easting:


Unit:


County:


Postcode
(optlonal):


House
name:


House
suffix:


House
number:


5. Pre-application Advice


Has assistance or prlor advice been sought from the local
authority about this application? f] Ves p|No


lf Yes. please complete the following inforrnation about the advice
yo{r were given. {This will help the authority to deal with this
application more efficiently).
Please tick if the full contact details are not
known, and then complete as much as possible:


Date (DD/MM/YYYY):
(rnust be pre-application submission)


Details of the


Reference:


Officer name:


advice received:


-+
-L
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6. Pedestrian and Vehicle Access, Roads and Rights of Way


ls a new or altered vehicle access
proposed to or from the public highway? f ves M tto


ls a new or altered pedestrian access
proposed to or from the public highway?


Do the proposals require any diversions,
extinguishments and/or creation of public
rights of wayT


please show details on your plans or
reference number(s) of the plan(s)l


I ves M*o


I ves Etto


lf Yes to


7. TreesandHedges
Are there any trees or hedges on your own


property or on adjoining propefiies which


are within falling distance of your proposed


development?


lf Yes, please mark their position on a scaled
plan and state the reference number of any planis)/drawing(s):


Will any trees or hedges need to be removed
or pruned in order to carry out your proposal? [ Yes I t*to


lf Yes, please show on your plans which trees by giving them
numbers e.g. T1, T2 etc, state the reference number of the plan(s)l


Yes d*"


and indicate the scale.


tf


Ives Mruo


describe:


8. Parking
Will the proposed works affect existing car parking arrangements?


It is an important principle of decision-making that the process is open and transparent. For the purposes of this question. "related to"
means related, by birth or otherwise, closely enough that a fair-minded and informed observer, having considered the facts, would
conclude that there was bias on the part of the decision-maker in the local planninE authority.


Do any of the following statements apply to you and/or agent? [ Ves M*o With respect to the authority, I am:
(a) a member of staff
(b) an elected mernber
(c) related to a member of staff
(d) related to an elected member


If Yes, details of their name, role and how are related to them.


I


a


v







=!(gOu
-o_o


{o


Don't
Know


Existing
(where applicable)


Proposed


10. Materials
lf applicable, please state what materials are to be used externally. lnclude type, colour and name for each material:


Walls
&l+-s ta__


(-o r**-'* e,*rr,r.:,|


Roof ffic9 l
-tte e (


C-* i^-)-es,,5t'u)


Windows <;,+\*eL 4i*C5e* /- ?Jc- l


Doors a1r' (9eq- /,:?Je'1l*tcgairz


Boundary treatments
(e.9. fences, walls)


Vehicle access and
hard-standing II f


Lighting


Others
(please specify) r
lf Yes, state references for the (s)/drawi (s)/des n and access statement:


D,tz-* fJt) BOg-e-* fqao& (.-*r 4 €w€snt<>,J)
8O3Z/t t^r>c'4t-7?<:>r^\ 4 $'t</G'ue'c'L2- P"+)


.Dgs(6r-.s d. A<-<-€JS ?,*re's.<^Ji-


1 1. Biodiversity Net Gain
Paragraph 13 of Schedule 7A of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 sets out that every planning permission granted for the
development of land in England shall be deemed to have been granted subject to the'biodiversity gain condition' requiring development
to achieve a net gain of 10o/o of biodiversity value.


This is subject to exemptions, an exemption applies in relation to planning permission for a development which is the subject of a
householder application, within the meaning of article 2{1 ) of the Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure)
(England) 0rder (2015)*.


Applicants for planning permission are required to make a statement as to whether they believe the biodiversity gain condition will apply
if permission is granted, please confirm:


It is my belief that if permission is granted for the development to which this application relates the biodiversity gain condition
would not apply


* A "householder application" means an application for planning permission for development for an existing dwellinghouse, or
development within the curtilage of such a dwellinghouse for any purpose incidental to the enjoyment of the dwellinghouse which is not
an application for change of use or an application to change the number'of dwellings in a building.
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Are you supplying additional information on submitted plan(s)/drawing(s)/design and access statement? p Ves I ruo


F


I







(
12" Ownership Certificates and Agricultural Land Declaration


One Certificate A, B, G or D, must be completed with this application farm
(ERTIFICATE OF OIflNERS}IIP - €ERTIFICATE A


Town and Country Planning {Dsuelopment lYlanagement Procedure} {England} Order 2015 Certifi<ate under Afticle 14
I certifyffhe applicant certifies that on the day 21 days before the date of this application nobody except myselfl the applicant was the
ownerx of any part of the land or building to which the application relates, and that none of the land to which the application relates is, or
is part of, an agricultural holding"*


NOTE: You should sign (ertificate B, C or D, as appropriate. if ysu are the sole owner of the land or building to which the
application relates but the land is, or is part of, an agricuhural holding,
* "owner" is o person with a freehold interest or leasehold interest with st leost V years left ta run.
"" "agricultural halding" has the meaning given by reference ta the definitian of "agricultural tenant" in sectian 65it8} af the Act.


icant: Or signed - AEent: Date (DD/MM/YYYY):


'9"*- !i q-


CERTIFICATE OT OWNERSHIP . CERTIFICATE B
Article 14


I who, on the day
this2 tc which


application relates.
* "ownef is a person with a freehold interest ar leosehold interestwith at least 7 leftto run.
** tenant" hcs the in section 65{8} of theTown snd Act 1990


Signed - Applicant: Or Date (DD/MM/YYYY):


Name of Owner / Agricultural Tenant Address Date Notice Served


/


/


/


-i,
-*.b
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12. Ownership Certificates and Agricultural Land Declaration (continuedl


rown and country prannins to","rilll,1l'fi:Hrt*t"H'i-tt'H:11-it[#!frtl[f0", 20r 5 certincate under Articre 14
I certify/ The applicant certifies that:
o Neither Certificate A or B can be issued for this application
o All reasonable steps have been taken to find out the names and addresses of the other owners* and/or agricultural tenants** of


the land or building, or of a part of it, but I have/the applicant has been unable to do so.
* "owner" is a person with a freehold interest or leasehold interest with at least 7 years left to run.
xx "agricultural tenant" hasthe meaning given in section 65{8} of theTown and Country Planning Act 1990
The steps taken were:


Name of Owner / Agricultural Tenant 7Address Date Notice 5erved


Notice of the application has been published in the
(circulating in the area where the land is situated):


followi ewspaper On the following date (which must not be earlier
than 21 days before the date of the application):


icant; 0r signed - Agent; Date (DDIMM/YYYY):


CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP . CERTIFICATE D
Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedurel {England} Order 2015 Certificate under Article 14


Signed - Applicant: DAIE (DDIMM/YYYY);signed -


else on the day 21 days before the
Certificate A cannot be issued for this application
All reasonable steps have been taken to find out the
date of this application, was the ownern and/or agri,
have/ the applicant has been unable to do so.


names and addresses of everyone
cultural tenant# of any part of the


"agricultural
"ownef ais with freeholdq terestin leaseholdor tn to run.terest atwith 7leostperson


t"tenan thehas in ofsection Townthe andgtvenmeanng 65(8)


I certifu/ The applicant certifies that:


a


which this ai:plication relates, but I


Act l99O
The steps taken were:


On the following date (which must not be earlier
than 2.1 days before the date of the application):


Notice of the application has been published in the following
(circulating in the area where the land is situated):


EaaB 2024-i.?







Please read the following checklist to make sure you have sent all the information in support of your proposal.
Failure to submit all infoimation required will result in your application being deemed invalid. lt will not be considered valid until all
inforrnation required by the Local Planning Authority (LPA) has been submitted.


The original and 3 copies* of a completed and dated 11
application form: l!)


The original and 3 copies* of the plan which identifies the land
to which the application relates drawn to an identified scale A
and showinE the direction of North:


The original and 3 copies" of other plans and drawings or
information necessary to describe the subject of the applicationls


*National leoislation soecifies that the aoolicant must orovide the orioinal plus three copies of the form and supportinq documents (a


total of four dopiesi, unless the application is submitted electronically-or, th'e LPA indicat'e that a smaller number bf copies is required.
LPAs may also accept supporting documents in electronic format by post (for example, on a CD, DVD or USB memory stick).
You can check your LPA's website for information or contact their planning department to discuss these options.


Thecorrectfee: B
The original and 3 copies* of a design and access statement if ---.t
proporiid works fall uiithin a conser-vation area or World E
Heritage Site, or relate to a l-isted Building:


I 3. Planning Application Requirements - Checklist


The originatr and 3 copies" of the completed, dated Ownership
Certificate (A, B, C or D - as applicable)
and Article l4 Certificate (Agricultural Holdings):


14. Declaration
l/we hereby apply for planning permission/consent as described in this form and the accompanying plans/drawings and additional
information. l/we confirm that, to the best of my,/our knowledge, any facts stated are true and accurate and any opinions given are the
genuine opinions of the person(s) giving them.


s/s 1-


Or signed - Agent: Date {DDlMM/YY{Y):
(date cannot be
pre-application)


15. Applicant Conta(t Details


Telephone numbers


e.4, r'b"h-iL+$ ezeille-P i et -.,d ,(b*'


code: Mobile number


Country code: Fax number


Email address


code:
Extension
number:


16. Agent Contact Details


Telephone numbers


code: number:
Extension
number:


code: Mobile number


code: Fax number


Ernail address


{)/ e2- 3 z4z*q1


nn .eJ,r*al. b o0{..,,- * e-Skz - (* ,-,.


17. Site Visit
Can the site be seen from a public road, public footpath, bridleway or other public land? p Ves


lf the planning authority needs to make an appointrnent to carry .--J
out a iite visit]whom sliould they contact? {ilbase setect onty onb) l-l Agent l3z[ Applicant


Email address:


T, number:


fl ru"


r-i Other (if different from the
L-J agent/applicant's details)


lf Other has been selected, please provide:


Contact narne:
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Heritage and Design & Access Statement for


59 High Street

Little Wilbraham

This Design & Access Statement supports the detailed planning application for a part two-storey front and single storey side extensions at 59 High Street, Little Wilbraham. This letter starts by providing background information pertinent to the application before going on to discuss the Design (Use, Amount, Scale, Layout, Landscaping and Appearance) and Access (Vehicular and Disability) elements of the application. 


Background:

The site is situated in the village of Little Wilbraham, which is located approx. 7 miles to the east of Cambridge, and is within the village Conservation Area

The application site consists of a detached ‘chalet’ style house constructed in C2000 (S/01324/99) on land belonging to the owner of No. 61 High Street 

Use, Amount & Scale:



At the front of the building it is intend form an additional bedroom by constructing a part two and part first floor extension on the existing footprint of the house.

It is also intended to construct a single storey, ground floor side extension to form a new main entrance and hallway.

The floor layouts would also be modified, to form an open plan kitchen area on the ground floor and more useable space on the first floor.

The front, side and rear of the existing house is constructed with a facing brick exterior and the roof covered with concrete tiles. 

Layout, Landscaping and Appearance:

The proposed extension and choice of building materials are in keeping with the existing building.

It is intended the extensions would be constructed in face brickwork to match the existing.

The roof has been designed to retain the gable ended features of the existing property but also to be a subsidiary element to the original house. 

The main windows are at the front of the property, and face directly towards the road. The ground floor window would also be relocated to align with the new bedroom window above.

New Velux windows will be located in the main part of the house but will be set at a height to avoid any overlooking of adjoining properties


In designing the proposed extensions we have taken into careful consideration a number of factors: the plot and its shape and orientation; the street scene; The Local Plan and the desire to provide additional accommodation whilst retaining the original structure/character of the property and the era in which is it was constructed.

The property is located some distance from the highway and therefore we do not believe it will be detrimental to the ‘street scene’


Vehicular and Disability Access:


The plot benefits from level ground, consequently pedestrian access to the building is fairly straightforward for ambulant disabled. 

There is adequate vehicular parking available on site.

The site has the benefit of a rear access and space for the storage of cycles, bins etc.


Security by Design


The building will be constructed in accordance with the ‘security by design’ principle in that all opening windows will be fitted with ‘trickle’ vents and locks.

Heritage Statement

Rose Cottage is nearest Listed Building to the proposed but, due to the distances involved and the fact No 59 is set well back form the highway, we do not believe there would be any adverse effect on the listed asset

TL 5458 LITTLE WILBRAHAM HIGH STREET (North Side)

17/35 No. 40 (Rose Cottage)

GV II

Cottage of early C17 origin, altered C19. Timber framed with a further, narrower bay, also originally timber framed, added to the right hand gable end late in C17. In the early C19 the timber framing was removed and the whole cottage underbuilt in grey gault brick. At the same time the cottage was sub- divided into two dwellings. There are two roofs of reed thatch and an original C17 red brick stack with the upper courses rebuilt in the late C19. One storey and attic. One dormer. At ground floor three windows and two doorways, all C19 or later. In the rear wall plate the mortices for studs and peg holes show that the cottage was originally timber-framed. Inside there is an inglenook fireplace of C17 red brick and clunch, and a chamfered and ogee stopped main beam. The details of the narrower addition including the fireplace and the boxing of the mainbeam, are all C19.
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